
 

Frigidaire Counter-Depth Refrigerators 
PRODUCT FACTS 

 
Frigidaire®, a leader in home appliance innovation, introduces counter-depth refrigerators to your kitchen.  These 
refrigerators feature adjustable bins, SpillSafe™ shelves and other amenities to maximize convenience, capacity 
and organization.  Easy Care Real Stainless Steel Doors are smudge-resistant and easy to clean.  Frigidaire’s 
PureSource 2™ water filtration system is one of the most advanced in the world, while the electronic controls 
keep food fresher, longer, inside and out. 
 

 
 

Frigidaire Counter-Depth Refrigerators  
 

� Available in Frigidaire, Frigidaire Gallery Series 
and Frigidaire Professional Series™ 

� PureSource 2™ Ice & Water Filtration System twin 
carbon block filter cassette effectively protects 
against lead, chlorine, cysts and particulates.  The 
no-spill cassette can be replaced with the push of a 
button every 400 gallons (6 to 9 months). 

� Easy Care Real Stainless Steel is real stainless 
steel with a protective coating that provides smudge 
resistance and low maintenance. 

� Fresh Lok™ Hydrators provide cold air control from 
33-39 degrees. (Food stored at 32-33 degrees lasts 
over 150% longer than food stored at 39 degrees.) 
They also provide a wide range of humidity variance 
and flexibility for improved food preservation. 

� SmartFit™ Glass Shelf provides adjustable shelf 
space for taller items by easily raising or lowering the 
shelf without having to remove the food. 

� Precision Temperature & Electronic Controls 
provide precise temperature settings on a digital 
display. The warning indicators signal when power 
has been interrupted, the door is ajar or a high 
temperature has occurred.  (Available on Select 
Models in Spring 2005) 

� Sliding SpillSafe™ Glass Shelves are encased to 
catch and hold spills for easy cleanup, and slide out 
for easy access to all items. 

� Transition Lighting gradually illuminates the 
refrigerator interior to easily adjust for ambient lighting 
conditions. 

� Tilt-Out Wire Door Shelves help you store a variety 
of frozen food items in a smaller space. The wire 
construction securely stores small packages and 
allows complete visibility of contents, while the tilt-out 
feature gives you easy access. 

� Flexible Refrigerator Door Storage can be easily 
configured to suit your needs. There are two 
adjustable two-liter door bins, a gallon storage bin 
and a tall-bottle retainer. The removable dairy bin 
also affords additional tall bottle or container storage 
when removed. 

� Space-Saver Shelf provides the perfect storage 
location for ice cream and other frozen food items. 

� In-Door Can Rack is a unique and convenient way to 
store canned beverages. It securely and uniformly 
stores beverages for handy access while freeing up 
valuable shelf space. The rack will accommodate up 
to six cans. 

� Finishes Include: Stainless Steel, White, Black, 
Bisque and Silver Mist 

 
MSRP: $1,749 - $2,299 

Amy Dobrozsi 
312-988-2357 

adobrozsi@webershandwick.com 

 

 

To view the full product line, visit www.frigidaire.com. 
High-resolution images available upon request. 



 

 

Frigidaire ULTRAFREEZE Freezer 
PRODUCT FACTS 

The ULTRAFREEZE™ series of upright and chest freezers make cold storage for bulk shopping easier than 
ever.  Frigidaire’s industry first frost free chest freezer saves consumers the hassle of unloading, unplugging or 
draining their freezer. Easy-to-organize StorMor™ shelves and baskets hold up to 700 pounds of food.  
 

 

 
 
 

Stainless Steel All Refrigerator/Freezer Pair 
� Easy care Stainless Steel exterior to match existing appliances 
� Stainless steel doors give a built-in professional look 
� Dynamic Condensers optimize performance, allowing for side-by-side built-

in installation and optimal performance  
� Freezer has left hand door-swing 
� Cantilever glass shelving, re-designed door liner and door bins for easy 

food storage 
� 4 adjustable leg levelers 
� Humidity controls, dairy drawer, 2 clear crispers and gallon door bin 

available on refrigerator 
� Freezer is ice maker ready 
� Counter depth with combined capacity of 34 cu. ft. 
 
MSRP:  $999 each 
 

 
20 Cu. Ft. Model Shown 

ULTRAFREEZE™ Upright Frost Free Freezers 
� Available in 14, 17, and 20 cu. ft. models, all Commercial rated 
� Frost free. No manual defrost 
� Adjustable temperature control available on all models 
� Tempered glass shelves make cleaning easy and prevent spills from 

spreading 
� StorMor™ Slide-Out Baskets provide convenient dual-level storage for 

odd-shaped items.  The durable epoxy finish will not chip, crack or 
discolor in freezing temperatures. 

� StorMor™ Tilt-Out Door Storage helps secure irregular-shaped items 
when being stored in the freezer door 

� Power on light ensures freezer is operating 
� Lock with Pop-Out Key keeps your freezer door shut and securely 

locked.  Key automatically ejects to prevent being left in lock. 
� Powder coated door handles are smooth and easy to clean 
� Ice maker is factory installed on select models 
� Temp alarm alerts you with a light and a buzzer alarm if the freezer’s 

interior temperature becomes unsafe for proper food storage 
� Enhanced lighting for increased visibility 
� Remote freezer monitor displays freezer temperature, alerts for door 

open, temperature swings and power loss available on select models 
� Electronic controls allow for easy operation on select models  
 
MSRP:  $599 - $899 



 

ULTRAFREEZE™ Frost Free Chest Freezer 
� 14, 15, 20  cu. ft. model,  Commercial rated 
� Industry’s first frost free chest freezer eliminates need for manual defrost 

on select models 
� Power on light remains lit to indicate that power to the freezer is 

currently uninterrupted 
� Lock with Pop-Out Key keeps your freezer door shut and securely 

locked.  Key automatically ejects to prevent being left in lock 
� Interior light is molded into freezer lid to help provide maximum visibility 

in dimly lit areas 
� StorMor™ Lift-Out Baskets provide convenient dual-level, lift-out storage 

for foods used most often, keeping them within easy reach for ease of 
loading and unloading 

� Temperature alarm alerts you with a light and a buzzer alarm if the 
freezer’s interior temperature becomes unsafe for proper food storage 

� Remote freezer monitor displays freezer temperature, alerts for door 
open, temperature swings and power loss available on select models 
 

 
MSRP: $479 
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To view the full product line, visit www.frigidaire.com. 
High-resolution images available upon request. 


